Increased salt intake has been found to boost egg production in Drosophila. Females develop a specific appetite for salt following mating. This is not triggered by demand for sodium from developing eggs, but by release of a Sex Peptide into the female's reproductive tract by the male during mating.
When it comes to nutrition, animals have to do more than count calories: to prosper, they must ingest multiple nutrients in appropriate balance and amounts. Accordingly, physiological regulatory systems have evolved that help animals to maintain a balanced intake of energy and key nutrients -all the while tracking changes in requirements arising during development, reproduction, with the changing seasons, and as a result of infection or other challenges. Such so-called 'nutrient-specific appetites' have been discovered for the macronutrients (proteins, carbohydrates and fats), but also for a small number of micronutrients, including sodium and calcium [1] [2] [3] [4] . In this issue of Current Biology, Walker et al. [5] show that the increase in salt appetite accompanying egg production in Drosophila all comes back to copulation.
Sodium is among the more limiting essential nutrients in inland ecosystems [6] , which, among other things, explains the high worth of salt as a commodity throughout much of human history [1] . Following the pioneering experiments of Curt Richter and Alan Epstein on rats, beginning in the 1930s, a specific appetite for salt has been shown to be widespread across the animal kingdom, eliciting behaviours spanning the puddling of butterflies in patches of urine, Mormon crickets cannibalizing one another, and forest elephants travelling deep underground to mine sodium-rich rocks with their tusks and trunks [1, 2, 7] (Figure 1 ). Despite research into salt appetite having a long tradition in many different organisms, it had not been explored yet in the genetic model organism Drosophila.
During periods of reproduction in many animals there is an increased need for both sodium and protein. Among the insects, this explains why reproductive female mosquitoes develop a taste for blood and find the smell and warmth of potential hosts to be irresistible [8] , why female blow flies abruptly begin to respond positively to the smell and taste of carrion [9] , and why female Drosophila shift their preferences away from sugar and towards fermenting yeasts that provide the protein and micronutrients for egg development [10, 11] . Walker et al. [5] now add a new facet to these nutritional switches by showing that the salt appetite of female fruit flies is also strongly modulated by mating. While virgins do not show a particular interest in the taste of salt, mated females markedly increase their salt response. Importantly, salt intake is advantageous for the mated female as dietary salt increases egg laying.
But how do animals track their changing nutritional needs for salt and other nutrients, and how are these specific appetites controlled? Lindsay Barton Browne [12] hypothesized that two types of mechanism are possible, what he termed 'demand driven' and 'non-demand driven'. In the first type of mechanism, the increased demands of reproduction elicit signals associated with falling bodily protein and salt reserves, which in turn increase the salience of cues associated with these nutrients in the environment, leading to selective feeding on foods rich in the nutrients. Some of these environmental cues are innate, for example nutrient molecules such as sugars, salts and amino acids that directly activate gustatory receptors, whereas others are associatively learned sensory cues, contributing to 'learned nutrient-specific appetites' [13] . The alternative to demand-driven mechanisms, as Barton Brown pointed out, are non-demand-driven nutrientspecific appetites that are switched on at an appropriate stage in development independently of a change in requirements, and might even anticipate the changed need (what in cybernetics is termed a 'feed-forward' mechanism).
Previous studies on Drosophila have shown that a combination of these two types of mechanism exists for the post-mating protein appetite, with the primary trigger being non-demand driven and associated with the act of mating itself. Accompanying his sperm, a male Drosophila introduces a signaling peptide into the female's reproductive tract. This 'Sex Peptide' (SP) is required to elicit yeast feeding, renders the female sexually unreceptive, and activates egg-laying. Having stimulated protein feeding, the actual amount of protein consumed by the fly is then subject to demand-driven mechanisms involving amino acid signaling pathways [10, 11] . But two questions remained: how does mating change dietary patterns? And are the same mechanisms involved in regulation of salt appetite?
To answer these questions, Walker et al. [5] used genetic techniques to abolish egg production and therefore remove the source of demand for extra salt. Despite there being no eggs to develop, mating nevertheless triggered a powerful salt appetite in females. By contrast, when females were mated with males lacking the Sex Peptide gene, salt appetite was not induced. In conclusion, the salt appetite, like the accompanying hunger for protein, is activated in a non-demand driven manner by SP.
The same signaling molecule, SP, is involved in controlling both protein and salt appetites; but is the downstream control circuitry identical? SP binds to Sex Peptide Receptors (SPR) located on specialized Sex Peptide Sensory Neurons (SPSN) in the female reproductive tract, inhibiting these neurons and in turn silencing relay neurons that arise in the abdominal ganglion and project to the brain, resulting in reduced sexual receptivity and increased egg-laying [14] . Walker et al. [5] employed molecular genetic techniques in combination with specific gustatory behavioral assays and automated quantitative feeding assays [15] to show that SP also elicits both enhanced yeast feeding (protein appetite) and salt appetite through this same canonical pathway.
However, the control systems for protein and salt appetites are not identical. The neuromodulator octopamine, probably produced by a small population of neurons in the abdominal ganglion of the female, has been implicated in post-mating responses to SP [16] . Walker et al. [5] abolished octopamine production and found that, whereas this prevented expression of protein hunger following mating, salt appetite remained unaffected. It would appear that the pathways for the protein and salt appetite systems diverge, such that octopamine is specific to regulation of protein intake by mating.
In mammals, there are demand-mediated feedbacks for salt as well as non-demand-mediated feedbacks arising during reproduction [17, 18] . Evidence to date in insects, including Drosophila, suggests that salt appetite does not involve demand-driven nutrient feedbacks. This raises a fundamental question: if indeed the case, how could an entirely non-demand-driven mechanism result in a fly eating enough but not too much salt? Or put another way, how can such a mechanism yield salt homeostasis? The answer lies in how the palatability of a food or salt solution -more objectively, its 'phagostimulatory power', defined as the capacity of the food or solution to initiate and sustain ingestion -changes as the salt concentration increases. Rather than increasing monotonically, or plateauing at higher concentrations, which could not result in homeostatic regulation of intake, it can be shown mathematically that the required form for an homeostatic response curve is one that rises to a peak palatability at the target (optimal) salt concentration, then falls at higher concentrations [19] . Dose-response curves with just this form have been reported in mammals and insects, and were also found by Walker et al. [5] based on assays using proboscis extension in response to stimulation of taste hairs on the terminal lobes of the feeding proboscis (labellum). Notably, it can be seen that the response curve in non-salt hungry unmated female flies falls progressively as salt concentration increases, whereas in mated females the curve is shifted to the right, with its peak at around 100 mM [5] .
This change in salt taste responses upon mating constitutes an important contribution of the Walker et al. [5] paper. While mating has been reported to lead to many changes in females, ranging from mating behavior to sleep patterns, the mechanisms through which mating alters female behaviors was not understood. The finding that mating modifies chemosensory perception opens up a potentially universal mechanism by which the postmating circuitry could induce changes in female behavior following copulation. By modifying the way the animal perceives its chemical environment -be it pheromones or nutrients -this circuitry could induce a variety of changes in behavior. It will be important to further explore to what extent chemosensory modulation by the SPR circuitry can explain post-mating changes in the female behavioral repertoire.
It remains to be discovered how SP and the post-mating neural circuitry ultimately modulate the gustatory response to salt. Is the responsiveness of taste neurons altered at the periphery, or is there modulation of higher-order gustatory processing in the brain? Either way, tasting what you need and eating what you taste provides an elegant mechanistic solution to the problem of tracking changing demands for specific nutrients. 
